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Alumni Day
Saturday
Entered D~cember 19. 190'2, at Collegeville, Pa ., a

VOt. 25

NO, 30

PRICE, 5 CENTS

TRING ELECTED PRESIDENT

I ALUMNI DAY SATURDAY
TO BE BIG EVENT OF
PresiCOMMENCEMENT WEEK

WOMEN'S DORMITORY

IURSINUS

CLOSES COURT
SEASON WITH VICT'ORY
OVER TEMPLE AT PHILA.

OMM.

TO GIVE LAST DANCE THURS.

OF MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL

U. S. IN WORLD POLITICS

Thursday

Second Cla"s Matlt!r, uucler Ac t of Cougress of MarC'h 3, 1879.

MONDAY, MAY 30, ]927

PROF. RAYMOND GETTELL
IS INTERVIEWED ON THE

Dance

Charles String was elected
dent of the Men's Student Council at
Ursinus Alumnus Give Opinions for a meeting of the newly elected Coun- Alumni Family Dinner and Many
San Franci co Chronicle
cil held in Bomberger Monday after.
noon.
Clas ReUnions are Planned

On Thursday night the Field Cage
will be the scene of the last dance of
Ithe academic year. The Women's Tenni Team " 'in Seven, Loses
. D{)rmitol'Y Fund will receive the proceeds of the affair which was postThree, and Break Even Once

I

U. S. IS A DOMINANT FORCE

The choice of String is highly satis.BASEBALL GAME IN A. M.
pon d from April 2. Elaborate prepRAIN DELAYS FIRST GAMES
- -I factory to the student body and hi
autions are being made and Duffy's
"A new era in international rela- election will no doubt be productive
Alumni Day on next Saturday, June Orchestra has been engaged to furnThe tennis match with Temple on
tionships has dawned since the close of better results en the body than 4th, promises to. be on the the big ish t.he music. Refre hments will be Saturday marked the culmination of
of the European war. The Old World has been experienced heretofore. The features of the Commencement sea- served at intermission.
the most successful court season ever
no longer holds the undislJuted center Men's Student Government at Ursinus son. The day is cheduled to be full
Students are encouraged to stay on seen at UI sinu. Under the leaderof the p.c1itical stage. Three uch has not always been what it might of events that will be of interest to the campus fo~' this dance, hich is ship of Captain Oppenheimer the
centets now exist where the drama of have been. Despite the handicap of those who were once student on the e~pected to echpse all the. oClal func- squad composed of uch a galaxy of
wodd politics is developing with equal it having 110 charter or code of Ul inus campus and many have al- tlon of the p~st year. ~rJe~ds .of ~he court enthusiasts as Lefever, Ergood,
intensity and force; these are Europe, delegated pClwer it ha endeavored to ready expressed their intention to be college are glven a speclal mVltatlOn W. Spangler Williams Tomlinson
~sia, a~d America. Each of the t~ree maintain a position of strength on on hand for the day.
to b~ in attendance. Freshmen are Hoagey, Eva~son and Reimert cam~
IS domma~ed by a strong nab on, the campu .
The Alumni-VarQity baseball game pe.rmltted to escort 01' be escorted by thru with flying colors in eleven
around whlch cluster the weaker ones I The men chosen to represent the in the morning on the Collegeville fnends from. off t?e campus..
.
matches by winning seven, tieing one,
of that system, much as con tellation cIa. e.s for the .next year are: Seniors High School diamond will be one of
The commlttee m char g lS Chan- I and losing three.
d planets gather around a central -Strmg, preSIdent; Clayton, secre- the main drawing cards. Through the manned by Mary Kas~ab, 28. Other
With the first three scheduled
sun.
tary-treasurel'; Bigley, vice-pre i- untiring efforts of "Dok" Kerr, '16, member of the commIttee are: Betty matches called off on account of un"
Thr~e .N~w Leaders
. dent; LClux, Fitzkee, ~elton; Juniors an all-star alumni team is assured Halter, '28; .Betty ,Fa~'nsler, '28; Mor- favorable weather the Varsity Tennis
Great B~ltam m. Europe, the Un.I- -Brown, Fox, Harl'lson, Johnson; and it looks as though the Varsity U>? Op~en.hlmer, 27, Nelson ,Stuhl- team opened the season in Philated. States m Amen~a, and Japan m Sophomores-Black, Mattern.
will have a lun for its money. No mIller, 29, James Donaldson, 30.
delphia with a 4-2 victory over the
~sla are the leaders m the new groupU
alumnus who can possibly arrange to
U
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy,
mg of powel'S that has taken place. a COMMENCEME(~T WEEK TO
I be on ha~d should miss this event. It STAFF OF t 928 RUBY PLANS
despite the enforced absence ft'om the
a result of the forces unloos.e~ by 'che
Iwill be well worth any sacrifice it may
regular line up of Huston Spangler,
war. Of the three great pohtlcal cenOPEN WITH CLASS DAY cost to be present.
AN UNSURPASSED ANNUAL star of the past two seasons. It was
tel's Amel ica is destined to be the
- -The Alumni Athletic Club is plan--in this match that Paul Lefever, a
leader i~ our ge~eratio~, for it h~s Features are Class History, Prophecy, ning for the. ~nnual luncheon in the Aime-Dupont Studio of New York is freshman, breaking into the lime light
reached ltS matullty, whlle Europe 1
Will, and Presentations
Dell' Hall Dmmg room. A program
Doing Photographic Work
and playing his fir t match for the
moribund and Asia is just awakening
of interest has beep arranged and it
ed, Old Gold and Black scored a vicfrem its centruies of sleep. The UniORATIONS TO BE GIVEN
i expected that the alumni baseball
A TTRACTIVE FEATURES
tory over Herbst of 0 teopathy 6-0,
ted States of America, facing both
victory will be celebrated with appro7-5. Walter Spangler taking the third
Europe and Asia on its Atlantic and
The opening feature of Commence- priate speeches and table talk. No
Besides the many other activities singles match 6-2, 6-1 ftom Daber and
Pacific sides occupies a p.:>sition of ment Week is found in the Class Day lone should miss this luncheoon, for it taking place on the campus at this both doubles ccmbination' consi ting
peculia~ strength that will enable it eX~lcises which are to be conducted will be one of the outstanding social ti~e. of the year, there is. one which 10f Lefever and Ergood, Oppenheimer
to dommate the world events of the Fnday afternoon at 1 p. m. standard events of the season.
WIthm a few months WIll assume and W. Spangler, coming thru to decinext few decades."
time. This program is the one of the
Then there will be the annual meet- major proportions. It is the 1928 sive victories served up the first enBased on Study
whole schedule of event~ that is most ing of the A!~mni A~s?ciation i~ the Ruby. Very little has been heard counter for Ursinu .
These ale a few of the conc1u ion~ largefy planned and carrIed out by the aiternoon.
Ihe letnmg preSident, about the plan of th~ bOOk, allJ the
i'"loru ian
outlined by Profe s.or Raymond G. members of the graduating class.
Dr. Ralph Spangler, has put the As- editorial staff remains quiet conAfter a few days' layoff on acGettell of the University of Calif{)rnia,
At this time the duties and honors sociation on its feet and will have an cerning any arrangements it has count of rain the Bears again took up
in the course of an interview accorded of the Senior Class are deleg'ated to interesting report to make. This made, but it is known that they are their lacquets in the resumption of
The Chronicle of San Francisco. His the Junior Class in the Mantle Ora- meeting demands the support and in- hard at work on the volume.
( ontlnued on page 4)
deductions are based upon a study of tion delivered by Clair E. Blum, to terest of all alumni. The report of
The Staff
----u---world events and an analysis of the which a re ponse is made by the presi- the election will be announced and new
The production of the book rests J. W. CLAYTON ELECTED
role that the United States is destined dent of the succeeding class, Harry officers installed.
upon Charles Fitzkee, as editor-inBUS. MGR. OF WEEKLY
t.-:: play in world politics. Professor Bigley. Likewise, the oration at the
The Alumni Family Dinner in the chief and Albert Lackman as BusiGettel! is dean of the Department of planting of the class tree, which will evening is always worth whire and ne s Manager. The editor has for
At a meeting of the Board of ConEconomics at the University of Cali- be made by Gerald Levengood will be this year promises to be no exception. hi assistant Parker Baker, and the trol of the Ursinus Weekly held at
fornia, and from 1917 to 1919 occu- answered by the president of th~
(Contimled on page 4)
Business Manager, Paul Krasley. the Superhou e Friday evening, it
pied the post of recorder of the Uni- Scphomore class, Russell Fox.
---u
The complete editorial staff follows: was decided to elect J. Wilbur Clayted States Shipping Board at WashOther features of the program will BASEBALL AT URSINUS
Associate Editors: Cora Gulick, Ruth ton as business manager of the
(Continued on page 4)
be the presentations, Class will, hisCLOSES WITH ALUMNI Moyer, Lois Nickel, Ha1'old Wi and, Weekly.
--'----u
tOlY and prophecy, and several numand Gladys Burr; Art Editors, Aurelia
Clayton is a member of the Junior
ATHLETIC COUNCIL MEETS;
bel'S displaying the talent of the memWith the Alumni game on Satur- English, and Evelyn Hamm; Athletic Class and possesses the qualifications
BRY ANT GETS TRACK LETTER bel s of the class. As a final tribute day tpe Bears will complete their 1927 Editors, Alice Fetters and Charles for a good manager. He has erved
to their sister class the girls of the basetiall schedule, one of the poorest Engle; Original Editors, Mildred Stib· faithfully as a member of the Staff
At the meeting of the Athletic present Sop~omore class, as ~as been in recent years. Only one victory has itz, Dot Tower,. and. Harold Koons. in the capacity of assistant business
C.:lUncil on Friday evening, Bryant, customary m the past, WIll take been garnered by the Ursinus nine in The photographIc edItors are Gladys manager. He is also actively inter'27, was awarded a letter in Track for charge of decorating Bomberger for eight starts. Two of the scheduled Park and Karl Thompson.
ested in dramatics and is a member
his recent accomplishment in winning the cccasion.
games were cancelled because of the
The photographer for the 1928 of the Student Council.
the two-mile race at Allentown.
The Program
extended Easter vacation and the Ruby is the . Aime-Dupont Studio,
At the same meeting an innovation
The Council unanimously adopted 01 gan Prelude ........ Mitiam Eh~'et game with Bucknell was called off be- from New York City, who assisted so was made in the appointment of the
the proposed amendment to the con- Addres of Welcome .. Frank E. Strme I cause of rain.
much in making the 1927 book a suc- assistant business manager. Thl'ee
stitution of the Student Athletic As- Class Histor~ ........ Helen E. Ort
Out of the eight games played the cess. The same engraver, John and men of the present Sophomore Class
sociation, calling for two assistant Duet .. Adehne Thomas, Owe!! Jones Bears suffered but one bad trouncing OllieI' from Chicago has been retain- were elected instead of two as formmanagers of Track and two assistant Class Oration ...... Paul P. Wisler that ~as the Penn State game. I~ ed by the present staff. No an- erly. The Sophomore assistants are
managers of Tennis. In each case Class Prophecy .. Elizabeth M. Miller I all the other contests Ursin us ha
(Continued on page 4)
Lytle, Poff, and Robbins.
these assistant managers shall be Quartette .... Earl Skinner, Leader been nosed out by a run or two. The
U
u---members of the Sophomore Class Class Will ........ Ruth Eppehimer Bears' lost one game by one run, three
GLENWOOD ASSOC. MEETS
AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT
when elected.
Pre. entations
by two runs and another by four runs.
··
Eh re t
George.
FEb
The Glenwood Association
held
At the regula r
meetl'ng
f th U rMInam
The Council expressed itself as beI'
Due to the improvements which
oe
ing grateful to the. Freshman Class
Isabel J?hnson
Robe:: Henkels iwere being made on Patterson. Field their annual meeting in the Y. W. sinus College Athletic Council, the
for its recent campalgn for funds for Mantle OratIOn ...... Clan E. ~lum the Bears were forced to practice on room on Thursday, May 26, 1927. This following motion was unanimously
the new gymnasium.
Plans were Response .... .. ...... Harry Blgley the High School field and they plit association is composed of women who adopted, inscribed into the minutes,
formulated looking toward the can- Class Son~
time with the school boys. Conse- have either graduated from the Penna. and the secretary ordered to insel t
va s of the alumni body in the neat, Tree Orabon .... Gerald Levengood quently they did not get enough in- .Female College, or the descendants of an attested copy thereof in The Urfuture. The matter of financing the Response ............. Russell Fox fielddri11. Ursin us committed twenty- those who have.
As the Penna. sinu Weekly:
project was also considered.
U
five errors in eight games which is Female College no longer stands in
WHEREAS the Valentine Fete held
----u
NEW STUDENT LIST GROWING enough to spell ruin for any ball club. Collegeville Ursinus .welco~es them in Bombe'!:g,et· Memoria.l Hall in FebDEBATING AWARDS PRESENTED
RAPIDLY
The batting, also, wa very weak.
to her campus for th~lr leUnI.ons:
. ruary 1927 was fin~nclal~y the most
Hoagey led in individual batting
The purpose of thls organIZatIOn 18 I successful event of ItS kmd ever exOn last Friday morning Professor i The newt student list for 1927-28
(Continued on page 4)
the betterment of female education. perienced at Ursinus College, and
Witmer and Mr. Sheeder made visits grows daily. To date there are 12~
U
To comply with this definite' and
WHEREAS the arrangement of the
to Royersford, Spring City and East new students definitely signed up for OPEN SCHOLARSHIP A WARDS worthy purpose they finance a schol- program, the organization of the staff
Greenville High Schools and present-, admi sian in September. There is
arship at Ursinus. At present Miss, and the general handling of the ineel the student bodies with banners in . still space available for young men
At a meeting of the Scholarship Miriam Peters '30 is the holder..
numerable details was of such a high
recognition of victories gained in the' and Mr. Sheeder requests that the Committee on Saturday morning, fOUl'
Their morning meeting was follow- standard of efficiency,
Ursinus College Interscholastic De- names of desirable young men stu- of the five open scholarships for the ed by a banquet in the college dining: This Council now goes on record as
bating League. This League, number- dents be sent to him at once. Alumni year 1927-28 were awarded.
The hall. Miss Mary Markley, of Trappe, being grateful to the entire corps of
ing some forty schools, is functioning engaged in teaching are especially re- awards are as follows: George Clark, Miss Pet~s and Miss Ruth Eppehimer . workers, both within the College and
throughout the eastern part of Penn- quested to send the names of stu- Cape May Courthouse, N. J.; Hany were theIr honored g-uests.
from without, whose untiring efforts
sylvania. A bulletin now showing the dents of exceptional ability so that Houtz, Saltsburg, Pa.; Daniel Hess,
Miss Mary Markley gave a very in- : made thi event so succes ful.
progress of the work .is now .in ~ourse Ursinus may present her claims to : Reading, Pa., and August Horn, Pen t~resting speech o~ "Modern .college
In attestation whereof, the Secreof preparation and Will be dIstrIbuted them. An entering class of 200 is de- Argyl, Pa. All of these young men girls compared WIth the glrls of tary has hereunto set his hand this
at an early date. Awards will be sired.
come highly recommended and Ur- Eighteen Hundred." Dr. Omwake and fifth day of May, Nineteen Hundred
made to other schools who finished as
~inus m~y consider herself fortunate Dr..Pool each ~ave a few words con-l and Twenty-seven (1927).
winners within the next few days.
Pay Your Weekly Subscnption Now! m securmg them as students.
cludmg the subJect.
D. L. HELFFRICH, Sec. (Seal)
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The Ur lnus Weekly

IE. E. CONWAY
MEET IN BA EBALL GAME

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

I

Shoes Neatly Repaired
On Monday aftet noon the MondayCOLLEC:EVILL\i~ . PA
Published weekly at Ursinus College. CollegeYille, Pa., d uri ng the college Wedne day team of Freshmen bowed
year, hy the Alul1\ni Association of Ursinu College.
befole the heavy batting- of t he Tues- Second Door Beluw the Railroad
day-Thul' day cla s with a sccre of
lIandwnrk a SpI'cially
13 to 16. Though defeated, t he MonBOARO OF CONTROL
CHART.ES
H
.
E
e
LE,
Secretary
day-W
ednesday
section
put
up
a
good
1----------7.
L. OMW AKF;, Presirlent
fight in the endeavor to su rpass the
Teachers
Wanted
J. H. BROWNBACK, '2f
H Ef.EN Nr:rr 1'YSO ,'09
HOMER SMITH r eco r d 0 f t h e T ues d ay- Th urs d ay c Iass .
l
CALVIN D. VOST
M. W. GODSHAT.L, 'II
The Freshies, many of whom a re
For Srhools and Col!eges
playi n g ba eba ll for t he first time,
every day of the year
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Ad visory Editor
have been practicing faithfully, h .') ping to meet the Sophomores. Hcw- NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENGY
1 HE STAFF
ever, it was impo sible to arrange a
CHARLES
H
.
ENGLE.
'28
Editor-hrChief
date s uit able for both, so th e Fre hi e u. II. ( ' uuk, ,' Il('r., 3:!7 PI!rI'Y mllK'., Pbllll.

LOUX

I

decided to play' them elves. Accol'd- I
ing ly, t he two gym divi ions selected
l\IALCOLM E. BARR, '29 ROBERT E. L. JOR 'SON, '29 C. RICHARD S YDER, '29 t heir best player to repre ent t hem,
~lILDRED T. STfBl1'Z. '28
Mi s E r l ett agree d to umpire, and a
date was et.
Alumni Editor
Athletic Editors
It i difficult to determine w hi ch
CORA E. J. GULICK, ' 28
NET.SON H . BORTZ, '30
enj oyed the game m ore, the teams 0 1
ALICE E. FETTERS, '2K
the spectators. Man y a membe t' erSpecial Feature Writers
I red in some si mple way, a ro us ing th e
RUTH MOYER, ' 2S 1s id~line to contagiou laughter, elI E /.R REBER, '29
MARY OBERLIN, '29
peclally t hose who really und erCHA RT.ES FITZKEE, '28
derstood h ow the game should be
Reporters:
CHAS, H . Kr:U.RR, '29
CALVIN D . Y OST, JR ., '3 0 played.
VIRGINIA G. KRESSL E R, '29 HENRY AI.D~N, '30 EVELYN COOK, '301 In t he Tue day-Thursday team the
SARA SHAF'l'O, '30
)IIRIA;\i PETERS, '30
CLARENCE EI{GOOD, '30 out tanding playe.r
were "Sticks"
PAUL LEFEVER , '30
Riley, and "Tommy" Tomlinsc n, who
batted 1000. "Kitten" Witman prov. EARL C. GARDNER, ' 27
Business Manager
ed her ability and gave another
· , exKARL A. THOMPSON, ' 28
Circulation Manager
amp 1e of sportsmans h ip m contmuJ. WILBUR CLAYTON, ' 28
Advertising Manager
ing a s catcher after being hit in the
eye with a bat. The long hits of
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies,s Cents
"Cookie" C~ok also h elped the winning team on its road to victory.
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
The tars of the Monday-Wednesday
team were Lake,
Poley
MONDAY , MAY 30, 1927
and Meng. Greenig is credited with
the most run while the fielding of
Biondo, Leo and Shafto llelped keep
iEbttortal Qlnmmrnt
the core down.
The line-up i a s folkws:
M ~m.-Wed.
position
Tues.-Thurs.
M. Alderfer .... c ..... C. Witman
THE COLLEGE AND THE TOWN
M. Smith ...... 3b ..... .. .. Tower
One of the greattst problems in a college, especially a small one, is the E. Lake ........ p. ........ Riley
questio n of the relation of the tudent to the residents of the town in which A. Cassel ...... If. .... M. Yeagle
the schoo l is located . The students are very often criticized for th eir careless A. Poley .. .... lb ....... Tomlinson
E. Leo ..... . .. rf ......... E. Cook
disregard of the opinion of their neighbors and at the same time they are B. Greenig .... 2b ..... M. Johnson
likely to feel that tho e who criticize them are narrow-minded and behind the S. Shafto ...... s... . . .. E. Swain
times. This is a situation which calls for co-operation and a desire for mutual r. Biondo ....... cf. . ...... Miller
The substitutions are as follows
understanding. The relation between these two bodies can be made one of
for the Tuesday-Thursday team: Misgleat benefit to both.
simer for Yeagle, Sanderson f or MiIStudents often feel that the citizens of the town have no right whatever ler; for the Monday-Wednesday team:
to concem themselves with the actions of the members of the college. Yet Meng for Biondo, Biondo for Cassel.

THE
.

ARMITAGE

I

Phone 881W
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
711

~itherspoon

Building

Philadelphia
1213 Flatiron Building
New York City
Outstanding Placement Service

RESTAURANI

Norristown, Pa.

F.

Open Sundays

& SONS

L. HOOVER

(Incorporated)
Contractors

Pictures Taken at the
IHave Your
I
Official Photographer

I

BROOKS

Main and Barbadoes Streeta
Norristown, Penna.

_=:============:::::

Associate Editors

&

902

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

ZAMSKV

Ch es t nu t

Established 1869

St ., Ph·IIa., P a.

Walnut 3987
Bell Telephone
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - un I N'
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Motion Picture Program

•

-AT-

Memorial Building
ATl:R OAT, .1t:NF. 4, 1927

I:••

PaIlle NewII, "Burled Trea lire ,"
Gaug Conway, and BlI"ter Kp8'
Ion in "Go 'Ve t."
'J' II! s lour In"t • how until after
Lahor Day.
:Uu Ic by Wallace Ang tudt, Plan·
I. t, and Norman chrack, VloJl1I1 t,

•

hegln

•

•
•

II•
II
•

The Joseph H. Hendricks

•

Builders

1021-1023 Cherry Street

- - S pecial Ra tes--

H.

and

Ii

TUDE T H EADQUARTERS

F A)IOU

"IN "''' BUN'S

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

•
•

SODA FOUNTAIN

••
•

Cigars and Cigarettes

•
•

H. Ruillb Oraber

•

•

Bell Phone M·H.·1

II --------------•
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••
UMake it a habit to stop at
at 7.20.

Cooper's when in Norristown.

It will save you time and

"THE INDEPENDENT"

money."

PRINT SHOP

COOPER'S DRUG STORE

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING Programs, Letterheads, Cards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

they must consider that it is to the residents of Collegeville that we turn for
HEARD ABOU~-T-H-E-C-AMPUS
}[aln Street at Swede
support in our play, and other projects. We borrow properties from them,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
and count on them for contributions toward the upbuilding of the College in
It is rumored that a tennis net will
money, time and material.
be stretched across the Perk next fall
in order to separate the eds and the
But, on the other hand, the college students bring benefits to the town, co-eds.
Kennedy Stationery Company
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
particularly through the busine s that they bt'ing here. The students heartily
The Bible lecture the other night
12 East Main Street
SUPPOIt chUlch and town affair, especially the suppers. College entertainbrought forth some new facts about
ments are open to residents of the town and form a pleasant diversion for our Bible students. Some of these
NORRISTOWN. P A.
them, that would probably not be present otherwise.
persons have contracted a sudden pas- HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT
Students Supplies
In view of these mutual benefits, the college students should remember sion for knowledge. A few of the
in a Modern Way
more studious ones arrived home fully
that they are not entirely separated from the world and that their actions an hour after the lectuTe, having
are all being observed and commented upon. Many actions,. innocent in mo- stayed to ask questions (that was
at the
tive, have the appearance of being much worse than they actually are, but their story).
the students should pause and consider how their deeds will reflect upon the
Little dabs of powdel',
College. Many resent the dominance of public opinion, and feel that defyCOLLEOEVILLE ELECTRIC
Little spots of paint
ing it shows breadth of mind and strength of character. A slavish conformMake the pretty co-eds
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
L :)Qk like what they ain't.
ance to the opinion of others is undoubtedly wrong, but it should be reNEXT TO POST OFFICE
membered that thel'e is generally a reason for these views and that it should
According to advance reports, the
be considel ed. W e cannot expect the support of those whom we offend by Commencement Oratorio is due to be
a "howling success."
our actions.
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
But let those who judge our actions remember what was said before,
Our idea of somebody pretty low is
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S
that many appal'ent mi sdemeanor are occasioned only by thoughtlessness at the man who uses Blue Jay to cure a
Groceries, Fruits,
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
the most, that our college days are those in which we feel most care-free, headache.

I

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats

and that we have really no intention of making ourselves objectionable to our
Any Ursinus Co-ed: uSir, your arm Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain
and I Vegetables
neighbors, but that we des iIe in every way to co-operate with them and be is around me."
"D
dd"
"Yes,
I
Bobbing
for
the
Co-ed
·
A ny U rsmus
mutually helpful.
a y:
Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc.
know it is-I put it there."
----u---~********************.
for the Men
Yale University is planning to build
Collegeville, Pa.
STA Y FOR COMMENCEMENT WEEK
a tunnel under the campus to relieve
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
It is the duty of every intelligent student at the College to secure the the traffic congestiion.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBI•
best and most of all that is offered him in the way of intellectual and culOberlin College is scouring the
country to fill the vacancy left when
~S'252S'2525252.S252525CJ~
tural cxpelience. A pI actical way to secure this, which, however a large Dr. Henry Churchill King ends his
,,1/11"
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number of th ·:J se in attendance at Dr inusfail to do, is to stay for Commence- term in June, after twenty-five years
PUINTf: ns
SMCHloToCL"AENLoLcAOLNLDEONE EASTS _
ment Week. The period is without a doubt the climax of the college year. at the head of the institution. Among
'~
,,+H
Y ct annually the lal gel' percentage of the students leave for home imme- those m~nti~ned as possible successors
~O ~O ".no
fnUODen
.,
Th
..
f "
"
.
I to Dr. King 15 Newton D. Baker, formLETIC SUPPLIES
diately after the examinatIOns.
e harrowmg bme 0
exams reqUIres
t
f
. the WI'lson Cab
Rlank Bon.
er secre ary 0 war m
I 223 ARCH STREET
rest but certainly no better pluce than Ursinus campus and environs c~uld be inet.
.,
.
I
found to secure it. To leave College before Commencement week ]s over
Joseph Swam, SIxth preSIdent of
lfakers
Philadelphia, Pa.
betrays a lack of interest in our affairs. Numerous advantages are con- Swarthmore College, and 8 leader of
nected with the closing week of the College. Junior Oratoricals, Class Day, ,the 9greadt. edxpanTsihon Pderiod
190 2 I
Hamilton at Ninth Street
R. D. EVANS
.
. . . .
to 1 21 Ie on
urs ay mornmg a f
and Commencement Day Itself furm h the hIgh pomts. Every student tel' a lingering illness. His funeral
ALLENTOWN PA.
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. ~
should try to arrange to the best of his or her ability to stay until the last was held in the meet.ing house of the
'!:!1
..
l!s22.S252S2.5252..52.S252S2.5saa
day of the year.
Icollege Sunday mornIng.
.~-=g-=-~= 5=7=:::7:7 :::;;:,:;:=:
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THE TENNIS TEAM
t he lim e t hi
reach es man
T h e Ur inus T enni s
of t h e alumni they
team has, with a 4-2
will be p ac kin J
their g rip ",
fo: victo ry over Tem ple.
comm e ncem ent. I just completed a most
n eve r a w uch a ~ u ~ce£ f ul season. Th e
team wa enterta ined
stir a s there is t his
t h
yea r among g r ad - Saturd a y after
uates and f ormer g~'me at a ba nquet
student
t o get given by Dr. Spang ler,
back to th e old at whi ch go ld tenni s
place. Fl iday and ball were presented t o
!
Saturday es pec ial - t h" two membel .3 of the
team wh o gra duate t hi
ly promi3es to be
veal', O ppenheim er a nd
busy da ys.
R eim I t . .
The
la ss
01 1
1927, numbering
Readin g from left t.:>
is
largest Ursinus has eve r li g ht:
ned out. It to.: k ten years t -:J gr ad1 t l O W: E I good , W.
ate that many in the beg inning . .lliven
Spang ler, OppenL E ADI );G .. PEC IA L I T
in
class of ixty is not large a s gradh eim e r , T omlin on.
ating classes go th se days. But
2nd 1 ::.w : Reime rt, LeY O U~G ~IE ~ 'S
hen Ursinus never wa in the race
f ever.
S uit s
T O P (' Oltfs
Spo rt s C l o lh es
or numbers and is not now. H owlI a b erdll ~h ery ).[ o t or ing Appa r e l
Hui n coo t H
H ots
these s ixty will make a great adition to the alumni body. Their par1334.1 336 CHESTNUT STREET
nts and friends will fill Bomberger URSINUS TO BE REPRE ENTED
ALUMNI NOTES
WALLACE G. PIFER
PHI LADELPHIA
Friday afternoon at the Class Day
AT GREEN LANE CONFERENCE
ebration, and to these will be addPlease send news about yourself
.
the members of the Ul'sinus WoJust ab.:lUt one week still remains and other alumni to the Alu~ni EdiCONFECTIONER
**************************
n's Club whose banquet occurs in before the Student Summer Confer- ' tor. All news greatly apprecIated.
NORRISTOWN, PA. *
early evening. I hope the auditor- ence convenes at Green Lan e, Pa. This
um will also be filled later in the camp assembly promi ses to be one of
Edward I. Cook, '07, in tuctor of povening when the prize speaking con- the bes t student confer ences that have litical science and economics in t he D. H. BARTMAN
sts will take place. The audiences been held in Pennsy lvania. It is not Sacramento Junior College ha s been
for these events have been a little sponsored by an yone part icular col- apPointeddea.n of thec?I~e~e in cha rge
Dry Goods and Groceries
~ in cont in uou s bu siness in one ~
slim in recent years. Time wa when, leg'e or Y. M. C. A. but all well known of extra-curllcular activIti es. Profe Newspapers and Magazines
com muni ty is en oug h g ua rantee
the Junior Oratoricals brought out colleges in th e eastern section of t SOl' ~ook was l'e-electe~ to ~he Board
~
th at ou r work mu st be satis- ~
the biggest crowds of any of the com- Pennsylvania a r e w orking t ogether to of Dlrect~ts . of the Cahforma Te a~h
Arrow CoUars
mencement events.
make this confer ence the best yet. ers ASSOCiatIOn at the annual m eetmg
~ factory a nd prices r igh t whi ch ~
Friday will lack nothing in interest Such colleges as Ursinus, Univ ersity in Oakland on April 9, 1927.
~ a re t h e two im portant f a ctors in ~
fer alumni visitors, but Saturday is cf Pennsylvania, Haverford, SwarthEsthell' Hedrick, ex-'28, a student at
JNO. JOS. McVEY
having work done . This is our
their day and a big day it promises more, Drexel, and Lafayette are gath- Arnold College, New Haven, recently
specia l aim- th e be t of work
to be. "Dok" Kerr has had typa- el ing together men to represent them. passed the Connecticut State Board New and Second=hand Books
at
a r ea onabl e price.
*
writers clicking at his headquarters
There promises to be unsurpassed Examination in Physical Education.
up in New Rochelle for a week sending OppOI tunities for fellowship, meeting
John Hoover Bisbing, '25, a student
In All Departments of Literature
out his syndicated newspaper articles the campus leader of the various col- at Jefferson Medical School, Philadel1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
~
~
about the alumni baseball game and leges in the east. Joe Millar '25 of phia, was a vi£itor on the campus last
the fans have been reading about Ur- Dartmouth, who wa captain of the week.
Auto Shops
sinus All-Americans from New York Intercollegiate championship basketThe marriage of Charles Herbert BEAUTY SHOPPE
*~ Phone 28R2
*
Rahns, Pa. ~
tc San Francisco. His alumni team ball team, and president of the! Y~r~' MilJer, '24, and Barbara Comfort Sylwill be a stellar aggregation no doubt who is now a gra
lit v ~\.t t k 1
. U7 -h· gt
D ~"""'_---'-'-""'-",,"'. M!o-L.Jliettrich
dua
t es WI'11 erinary School
be the ves er 00 'P ace In .i.t8S In on, • .
· hI"me s un d
b ut K Ie
ergra
************* ********~. ~-:::~**
.
on Tuesday, May 3, 1927. The Weekly
4th A venue and Chestnut Street
s h ow t h em th a t b ase b a 11 a t U rsmus chairman of ~ conference.
<{
.
I
tt
f
t
h'
extends
hearty
congratulations.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
is not entn'e y a ma er 0 pas
ISThere wi llso be leaders of na'\1
YOU SHOULD GET
tory.
tional proi1ence, and internatio?aI
Rev. P. H. Hoover, graduate of Ur~TANICURIN G FA IAL fA SA GE
SHA 1UPOOIN G
The Alumni Athletic Club is' coming outlook v will be the speakers dur- sinus Sch ool of Theology, died at hi
ClJRJ~ ING
YOUR SOUVENIRS
forward this year with renewed inter- ing the tference. Such men as Har- home in Bloomsburg and was buried Bell Pllolle 117Rll
est and big plans. I am afraid the c.ld p1ips, Ralph Sockman, James at Pleasantville, Buck county, on Wed-NOWDen Hall dining r oom will not hold RodfS, Hal'l'Y Ward, Pat Malin, nesday, May 18th. He leaves a wife THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET
PEARL U PINS
the crowd that will want te attend HO"d Thurman, Geo. Collins, James and son.
its business luncheon following the M'S, P. T. Lau, Douglas Haring,
Rev. H. B. Kerschner, '16, pastor
PLAIN U PINS
QUALITY, SERVICE.
game. The jam will be relieved some- TJ. Harrison, James Franklin, A. of the First Reformed Church, Phila"URSINUS" PENN ANTS
what by another meeting scheduled y Petty, Wm. Boyd and J. V. Mald- delphia, was elected President of the
and COURTESY
for the first time this year, the Par-.1hawer will speak, while Newton Philadelphia CIa is a t' its annual sesURSINUS COLLEGE
ent-Fatron Meeting. This will noJ'ettel' of Boston, and James Moore sion in Pleasantville Reformed Church
be a secret conclave, but membershiof Cornell will be the discussion group on May 16.
SUPPLY STORE
in the organization will, in the nab' leadels. The program of the conferRev. E. E. Leiphart, '19, was the
of the case, be exclusive. Unless' ence will center around the theme host to Philadelphia Classis at its anH. E. McKEE
are the father or m other of an - "Life's Foundations." Beside
the nual meeting on May 16 to 18 at the
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
inus student, past or present,)U fellowship and spiritual benefit de- Plea antville Reformed Church .
JOHN L. BECHTEL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cannot qualify. The idea is ~.lc: rived from such a camp gathering,
Miss Emma Mae Schweigert, '19,
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WINKLER, DRUGS

tive. It may be that Ursinus ~m
will now send their boys arg Irls
here to college just to wear tPadg e
pf this organization. It v b~ a
badge of honor whethel' the ;amzation itself does much or IH
.
Of course the big alumni~nt wIll
be the annual banquet. ere are
many class reunions sd· I e d a.n d
these will take place arol th e d ming tables. It is expectf hat every
class will be repres~d.
The
speeches will resound fSS a span
of fifty years-from '7) '27..
But years will not c t. ~ll WIll
be b<>ys and girls agai Nothmg l'enews one's youth likewllege commencement.
G. L. O.
----u--Students at Gel! Washington
University waited m~nutes for. a
professor and wher dId not arrIve
left thL classrool The profess~r
protested because hat wa~ on ~he
desk.
The Prof,r ente~mg
e
room the folIo" day dIscovered
hats placed on Ueats but no students.
.
't
Freshmen at c;al Umve~~l y ?re
big-hearted.
I.:ld of
gettmg
even" with the ' year's Frosh f~r
the torments U have suffered thIS
year, the clas::, 1930 has voted to
· h h azml?
.
least for the class
a b 0 I IS
of '31.
h
C l'
Thirteen rrfro}n Sout ern a 1foruia collel!'vil1 be sent to study
conditions i·ntral European countries durin.c:! summer.

sports will be held every afternoon.
Ursinus has already registered six
men to attend this conference with
several other prospectives in view.
Among the Ursinus Y. M. who will
attend are Charles String, Joseph
Brookes, John Witmer, Calvin Fritsch,
Paul Berkenstock and James Carr. All
other true and loyal "Y" men who can
possibly go will not want to miss this
treat in store for them at Green Lane,
June 9 to 16.

of Woodstock College, Mussorie, U.
P., India, i visiting at the home of OR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Mr. and Mrs. Sheeder. Miss Schweigert, who is on a year's leave of abCOLLEGEVILLE, PA
DENTIST
sence, i planning to attend Columbia
Univers ity, where she will do graduate work in chemistry.
Bell 14]
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Compliments of
Dr. Irene Laub, ex-'21, of Easton,
Fa., spent the week end on the cam**************************
pus.
*
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
Word has been received that Dobbs
~
F.
C.
POLEY
~
F.
Ehlman,
'23,
and
Miss
Edna
F.
Det_---u---wiler, '24, were lecently manied in
Japanese Baseball
Japan. Both Rev. and Mrs. Ehlman
LINWOOD VOST
Every five years baseball. gan:es are are now attending language school
played between the Umverslty of in Tokyo. The Weekly extends conBoats, Canoes and Refreshments
Chicago and the crack team of Wa~ gratulations.
- - - - u- - - eda University, Tokyo, Japan. ThIS
What is believed to be the first reyear the Waseda team is scheduled
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to play at Stanford, Harvard, Yale, portorial account of the Boston Mas-'
Chicago, Virginia, Indiana, New York sacre, March 1770, has been discover- ~
~
and Butler Universities.
Fourteen ed at the Ohio State University mu~RVIN B. GRUBB
seum.
The
paper
contains
a
detailed
Japanese students comprise the
lUaourncturcr or and Denier In
group. A game has already been account of the battle and officials beLIMERICK, PA.
played at the University of South- lieve that it was donated to the University many years ago.
*
* Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
ern California.
There are approximately 750,000
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Whether or not the Japanese players defeat Amel'cian teams they have students in American colleges, this
R. F. D . No.2
S('hweDk~\lIIe. Pa.
already excelled the a verage Ame~ year, according to a survey by the ~
~
Patrons served in Trappe,
ican group in one respect-theIr Boston Transcript.
A new college, which will be chrisCOLLEGEV.ILLE NATIONAL BANK
sporb:manship. "Not once during the
~ Collegeville, and vicinity every ~
enth'e game did we notice a Japanese tened Bryan University, will shortly
protesting an umpire's decision," re- appear at Dayton, Tennessee, for the ~ Tuesday, 'rhursday and Satur- ~
marks a writer in the Southern Cali- purpose of preserving literal belief in
CAPITAL $100,000.00
day. Patronage always apprefornia paper, "and they had several the descent of man from Adam and
opportunities to protest, such as come Eve. The faculty will be pledged to
teach biology and economics without ~ dated.
~
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
to both sides in every ball game."
the slightest intimation of a conflict
_---u---Pay Your Weekly Subscription Now! with the Bible.
PROFITS $150,000.00
**************************
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L. A D MATH GROUP ELECT
OTI E
tat m nt of Own r . hip, Manag .
At a recent meetmg of th~ Mo dern
m nt, 'irculation, te., of The U1'inus W e kly required by Act of Au_ I Language Group the f.ollowmg were
gust 24, 1912. Editor,
hades F. c::lected to o ffi c~ : PI' .s ldcnt, La R~e
Engl,
oll egevi ll e, Pa.; Business Wert.man ;
vIce-preSident,
AurelIa
Manager,
. Eml Gardner,
oll ege- I E~g'bsh; se.cretary-tr eas ul'er, Kathvi ll e, Pa.; Publisher, The Alumni As- allne Sande~son.
.
sociation of Ursinus ollege
011 geAt a speCIal meetmg la t week the
ville, P'a.
'Mathematical Group e l ecte~ officer s
C. EARL GARDNER,
for next year .. Th e fo.Howlng were
Business Manager. e~ected: . PreSIdent, W~l1ard Moyer;
Affil'med to this 28th day of May, vlce-pl esldent! ora Gulick; secretary
A. D., 1927.
Mar~
OberlIn; treasurer, Walter
F. W.
HEUREN, Notary Public. Sche1rer.
u---My ommi ion expires March 6, 1931 GIRL HOLD WIMMING MEET

raw material outside of their own
LIGHT LUNCHES
boundarie .
Ice Cream, Candies, Pies
"But so far in our relation with depend nt nati ons, we have fo ll owed a "'all,ill .. Spic('s. Extracts. ("0('0:1: all
I<illd. of 'osl11etics, etc., and famoll.
policy of enlightened imperialis m, giv1nf'lliC'illal remedies.
ing them mo re education and a greater share in the government than ha
WILLIAM C. HILDEBIDLE
been the case with other imperial
Thlrll
'e. nnd ;)1 nln • tree!
Po\\ ers."
OLLI~GEYILLE, PA.

ATTRACTO
MANUEL
COUNSELLOR
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

•=........................•.=
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(}urt Sea on
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Why Not Save Money
('ontinued from page 1)
tennis activity and tied Moravian at I
of the Reformed Church irl ~ he
on Your Hats and
1
Bethlehem in a 3-3 score. Lefeve r
United States
again manifested hi court ability by
Furnishings?
Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
n ot onl y decisively defeating hi
MAXWELL GOULD
singles opponen t Hoffman but also
Oldest educational institution of the
ploving himself to be the chief factor Reformed Church. Fi ve Profes sors In
1
10 e
The Perkiomen at Simon' wa the
in the lone double victory. Ergood the Faculty- Lecturer o~ Sacred 1\[uMen's Wear to
(Conlinuel1 from page 1)
cene of a swimming meet between
came thru in the pinches and in the s ic and an experienced Librarian.
with the hi gh water wark of .387. La- girl cf the different cIa se on May
Snappy Dressers
sin g les defeated Michael 6-4, 5-7, 6-4.
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
lair and lark were the on ly othe r 20. Various events were cheduled,
Walter
Span~ler
l?st
to
Spaler
and
tuition.
Seminary
year
ovens
lhe
two who batted their \\ ay above t he a I elay race, free-sty le race, ide·
73 E. Main Street
H oagey, makmg hI S fir st appearance
d Th
u'S t
b
select .300 cIa s .
tl'oke and back-stroke race, and with the Ulsinus net team, put up a secon
urs ay In ep em er.
Pit hing Good
p lun ge. Points wele g iven to t h e good fight but 10 t to a mOl e exI
Norristown. Pat
For fUt-ther information addr~ss
The depalim ent where most trouble winner , five for first place, three fOl' peri enced .opponent Yaeck 1-6, 5-7. lJeurlre W. HIe'hurd • n. 1)., LL. n .. Pre~
~
was anticipated turned out to be the econd, and one for third, and the Captain Oppenheimer and W. Spang_WSWHI m
AA
d%Ah
str on gest bulwalk of the nine. The Junior came out ahead with fift een ler 10 t to Spaler and Yaeck.
I!t;BJlir8M mT~
pitching of Mink, Sophomole, and poitns to their credit. The FreshF. and M.
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
ain and Karpinnen, Freshmen, was I men and Sen iors tied for second place
The fir t defeat of the season was
gOQ d at all time a!1d but for the er- I with eleven poi nts each. Miss Erret admini tered by F. & M. at Lanca tel' I'
W. II. CRISTOCK'R SONS
A llEALTJIEUL FOOD
raUc support and puny hitting the act d a judge.
in a decisive 6-0 score . Unable to
pitching would have won several
Although representation was rather
use Freshmen again t the strong Lan- I
Ii'REsn DAILY
EAT MORE
more games. Cain turned in a two uneven, competition was keen and it caster outfit the Bears were defeated
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
hit performance against Swarthmore is hoped that a similar event can be
in all six matches.
but 10 t the decison on a home run, taged m ore completely in the future.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
Walter Spangler, showing the best
4-3. F. & M. got but ix hits off I The record i as follows:
for m of a year and althou g h playing
Pennnylvania
Mink and yet the BealS' lost 7-5. Rela y : 1st, Sophomores; 2nd, Seniors; again t a ~up erior player in Mark
KaL'pinnen and Cain gave the P enn
31'd, Freshmen.
L efev er, fir t man and captain of the l!i1lliM)~I\E~ie~m~'~~~!~~~~I~!~fiiIiI1Ii6~~~_~IM~f,'I
sluggers but six hits and Dr inus PI unge: 1st, E . L eo, 2 n,
d B . L eo an d F. and M. team, he fought well and -=
Pottstown, Pal
lest the game on a h ome run drive.
Kas abo
executed many brilliant shot .
In the la t two games the Bears
Five Straight Victories
PANAMAS
play d their best ball of the sea on. Free style: 1 t, Hoffer; 2nd, Stibitz;
Five traight victories and one deAt Penn the score wa deadlocked for
3ld, B. L eo.
LEGHORNS,
PORTO RICANS
feat was the record set by th e team
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
even innings but a home r un drive Back stroke: 1st, McGarvey; 2nd, B.
AND STRAIGHT BRIM
during the ensuing week. St. Joseph's,
with a man on base gave Penn the
L eo; 3rd, Stibitz.
Lebanon Valley, Delaware, Drexel and
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
STRAW HATS
verd ict in the eighth . In the only Side troke: 1 t, E. Leo ; 2nd, Stibitzj P. M. C. wel'e the team s to succumb
It's all in the hat. Try one
COLLECEVILLE. PA.
home game of the sea son, with Dela3rd, B. Leo.
to the expert shooting of the var ity
----lJ---Today, at
ware, the Bears fought an uphill batracquet wielders while the trong MoIncorporated May 13, 1871
t Ie, tying the score in the ninth and Alumni Day Saturday to be Big Event ravian team wa able t o gain a 4-2 deFREY It FORKER'S
I'
emerging viCtOl iou in the thirteenth
(Continued from page 1)
Insures Against Fire and Storm
cision over the locals. In the St.
Down in Norristown
inning.
Reunion s of the fifty-year olds, the Jo eph's
game Lefever defeated
Individual Batting
twenty-five year olds, the fifteen year Goody (6-1, 6-2) for the only score of __~_u_p~M~a_in~_o_n~M_a_I_'n~_a_t_1_4_2~~ 1 Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses paid to date $975,000.00
) LO!lg" Y.
cos .... ~~me· 3~B tl:?II lU
~vi oJds, the ten year old, and the infants the afternoon, the remainder of the
LaClair. 3u. ...... G 21 3 7 0 0 .333 -the five year olds-will be held . matches being called off on account
l"Jar-k Ib
I)
L~
1.
\)./ g'" 7:"
• •
••
- p.]...
. •.; ~
.•.•. - ~5
1 G 1 0 .'-2..' "0
hese reunions are being planned by of rain. Lebanon Valley was defeat- Centrar Theo ogical Seminary l------------~--------BIg:
~b. . .......
_
~ linl<. 11> ......... 5 17 1 ·1 0 0 .235 competent leaders and it looks a
ed 4-2. Lefever, W. Spangler and
I
of the Reformed Ch\lrch in the
nil I . If.
...... 8 :'3)7 ~ 6 _~ 00 '.:'2>2 -') though some surprises will be in Williams who made his debut with the
Franc·is.
cf. ......
2 _ 1
18
United
Statea
, At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
.Jon R. l'f. ........ 7 '27 2 4 0 1 .147 store.
Every alumnus within rea- Ur inus team, winning their singles
p. .... 3 77 01 11 °0 °0 _. 1144 ~_ {mabIe di stance of Collegeville must while Lefever and Ergood won the
Ka
rpinnen.
l\link.
p. ........ 4
DAYTO~, OHIO
nino p. .......... 5 15 1 2 0 0 .138 be on hand for the Family Dinner.
doubles.
·
C ourses. A Strong
eorge H. Buchanan Company
Compre h enSlve
~':~~\ (~:. .......... .......... ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~~~
A s someone has said, "1927 is goThe Drexel match proved a set up
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Ohl. p ............ . '2 0 0 0 0 0 ,000 ing to be the biggest BACK YEAR in for the U net men who won a 6-0 ver- Teachin~ Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirW Francis. c . . . . . 1
0 0 0 0 1 .000 the history of U 1 inus." The favor- dict over their opponent
from the
Team .......... 8 :!;J .. 24 5r.
.220 ite topic of conversation among loyal Quaker City with Lefever, Ergood, W. itual Life. Thorough Training.
Need Money After Graduation?
Sc hedul e
Ursinusites at the present time i : Spangler and Elgood winning their
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Let the
April 2-Drexel, Horne-Cancelled. "Of course you're coming back for singles and Williams and Spangler Expenses Minimum.
April 6-LafayeUe, Away-Cancel. Commencement."
taking a doubles match.
For Catalogue Address
I MODERN
TEACHERS' BUREAU
April 23-C_ C_ N_ Y. 4-Ur. 0_
U
Traveling to Chester the Varsity
April 29-Juniata 4, Ur inus 2.
Prcf. Gettell is Interviewed on U. S. avenged last year's defeat by admin- H_e_n_ry_J_._C_h_r_is_t_m_a_n_._D_._D_
.,_P_r_e_8_id_e_n_l Freem an P. Taylor. Ph. 8.. Direct or
April 30-Penn State 16, U rsinns 2
(Continued from page 1)
istering a 5-1 lacing to the P. M. C.
May 4-Swarthmore v . U., Rain.
ington. He graduated from Ursinu cadet. Lefever, W. Spangler and
1002 Market St., Philadelphia
Dinners and Banquets
May 7-Muhlenberg 14, Ur inus 6. in 1904.
Ergood won the singles, the two
place you in a paying Teaching
May ll-F. & M., 7; Ursinus 5.
"The United States has become a doubles combinations of Lefever and SPRING
MOUNTAIN spH
USE
Position
May 14-Bucknell, Rain.
w.crld p-1wer and an important factol' Evanson and ,Williams and Spangler
ot
At the "Beauty
May 17-Penn, 4; Ur inn 2.
in world affair ," says Professor Get- likewise emerging victorious.
OPEN ALL YEAR
FREE ENROLLMENT TO
May 21-Ur inu 4, Delaware 3_
tel, "and we must learn to think in
Moravian Seminal y of Bethlehem
SCHWENKSVILLE,
PENNA.
I
URSINUS GRADUATES
(13 innings)
terms of world relationships instead avenging the defeat by the Bears earl----1:
of following a policy of drift.
ier in the season turned the tables on
taff of 1928 Ruby Plan Annual
"The Pacific Ocean is becoming their opponents and proved victor in ********************************'*********************
(Continued from page 1)
more and more a center of world af- a 4-2 battle on the home court. The
nouncement has been made as to fairs. The war struck a blow at scores for Ursinus were made by Le ~
which company will do the printing of European supremacy from which that Lever in singles, he together with
the annual.
continent will never recover in all Evanson winning the first doubles.
General Arrangement.
probability. The United States is the
Finishing up the tennis season in
From the bits of information that only great power that faces both the a grand style the team defeated the ~
have leaked out from the editorial Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, with the fast Temple outfit by a 4-2 score on ~
sanctum, the 1928 Ruby will be char- exception of Russia, but Russia is an the City -Line courts on Saturday last.
actelized by the WOlds "The Ruby of unknown quantity. Japan is essen- Paul Lefever easily won the first ~
All Time ."
tially a Pacific power. This central singles match making it ten victorie
~
Picture of tudent life so essential geographical position is of great ad- without a defeat in that capacity thru- ~
~
to the s uccess of an annual will be vantage to us, both strategetically and out the entire season. Evanson play- ~
thel'e in profusion. Among some of economically, and we are fully in a ing fourth singles came thru in fine
the changes are: ~n enlarged col- I po ition to utilize it. The plesent era form to win in two straight sets. Er- ~
lege. ecti on; a new arrangement and decidedly belong to the powers of the good and Williams showed good style **.:+****************************t:-*.y,.*;.:.*?C-****')(o;':-***;':'*;':'*')(0*
layo ut of campus scenes; a beautiful I Pacific, and the United States is best but failed to score at the crucial mO- 1 _ __
drama ection with many scenes from aWe to reap the full benefit of this ment. Lefever and Ergood as first ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the "successes" of the Ursi.nus Thes- shifting of the center of gravity from doubles and W. Spangler and Wilpian ; and a large and new feature Europe to Asia. India, China and Iiams as second scored the two winsect ion which will amaze, enlighten Japan compri e nearly a billion popu- ning points. Due credit mu t be given
I n the great game of Ii fe the man wlio win. i
and instruct. The art theme has not lation, about one half of the world's Oppenheimer, captain and manager, /
been made known but it is rumored total.
A
markets and potential who so successfully captained the
u _ually the man who can exerci e hi . natural alJility
that it centers upon a very prominent source of raw materials, these re- team to the most succe sful eason in
llnhandicapped. Defectiye ey :-.ight i~ one handicap
and beautiful topic, interesting to gions are extremely important.
the history .of Ursinu .
that i genera11y ea )' to remedy if the eyc .~ are not
everyone c.cnnected with Ursinus.
"Intervention in the smaller eoun- I Summary:
Largest Ruby
tries to the outh of us is inevitable, Singles: 1. Lefever U. vs. Biron T.
ruined hy neglec.t.
The 1928 Ruby wiJl have 268 pages, and the gradual extension of our
6-2, 6-4.
taking its place as the largest Ruby sphere of influence to the countries 2. Rush T. vs. Williams U. 6-2, 6-1.
ever published at Ursinus. Much lying between us and the Panama 13. Servick T. vs. Ergood U. 6-4, 3-6
hard work and co-operation must be Canal must come. The American peo- ,
6-3.
Optometri. ts and Opticians
had from everyone in the college to pIe a1 e not deliberately nor consci- 4. Evanson U. vs. Flacks T. 6-2, 6-3.
bting this annual up to the excellence ously imperialistic, but imperialism Doubles: 1. Lefever and Ergood vs.
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
of the past ones; and much more to results from the commercial expan- '
Rush and Servick 6-4, 10-8.
Charles E. Parker, 0 . D.
Thomas
H.
Parker, O. D.
S UI pass them, which is the aim of the sion of rich nations that must seek 1 2. W. Spangler and Williams vs. Flack
present staff.
I wider markets and gl'eater sources of
and Biron 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
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Sprl-ng Hats and Shoes
W e h ave a II Newest Sty Ies
Look them over

* Paul S. Stoudt
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THE GAME OF LIFE

A. B. PARKER & BROTHER

